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Date for your 
diary!

One day of trusted benchmarking, practical use 
cases and meaningful interaction with CISO/CSOs, 
cybersecurity practitioners and luminaries

28 April 2020
Helsinki

Connecting Minds, Building Bridges:
Offensive and Defensive Cybersecurity for

Evolving Threat and Opportunity Landscapes

“Nowhere else will you find such relevant content for CISOs, 
shared by leaders in their fields” 
Director Security Engineering, Inmarsat



www.ciso360nordics.com  |  +44 (0) 20 7936 8989  |  teampulse@pulseconferences.com

Venue and Accommodation
To be announced shortly!  

Please note
* Delegate Passes are only available to book by inhouse practitioners – i.e. per-
sons who are currently in the role of CISO/CSO or similar senior executives who 
are not working for an advisor or provider to the security community.
* Pulse conferences reserves the right to approve all registrations.
* Registration will be available online until the congress begins. Space pending, 
registrations and payment can be taken onsite.
*Optional Training Courses are subject to a minimum number of delegates. 
Please do not book travel until the course is confirmed. Pulse is not liable for any 
travel costs incurred.

Registration details
CISO NORDICS 360 Delegate Pass

Complimentary attendance to CISOs and senior information security 
practitioners. 

Online - www.ciso360nordics.com
By Phone - +44 (0)20 7936 8985 

By Email - teampulse@pulseconferences.com 

Inclusions
- Entry to CISO 360 Nordics (28 April 2020)
- Invitation to join the networking reception
- Lunches and daily refreshments
- Certificate of attendance soft copy provided post-event on request
- Post-event presentation materials (subject to speaker opt-out) & output reports
- Loyalty programme membership for future events and invitation to bespoke 
community events in your city

Exclusions
- Travel and accommodation expenses to attend the event
- All other costs associated with attending the event

Cancellation Terms
What if I’ve registered but can’t attend and want to send someone in my 
place? We accept substitute delegates. Please let us know in advance with the 
details of your replacement copied into an email introduction.

What if I’ve registered but can’t come and do not have anyone to take my 
place? We will always offer to transfer the delegate pass to another event. 
For paid registrations:
Cancellations received between 30 working days and the event start date, no-
shows, or people who cannot stay for the event duration, are liable to pay the 
full conference fee and no refunds will permitted. Cancellations between 30- 60 
working days before the event are liable for 50% refund of the ticket price paid. 
All refunds will be processed minus the transaction fee and applying any curren-
cy fluctuation differences.

Register 
your interest!

Pulse Privacy Policy can be found here 
https://www.pulseconferences.com/about/privacy-policy/
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